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There is no doubt about it. American people are enjoying

the fruits of the first Republican administration in 20 years

—and they like it.

The ensuing statements are not original with us, but

they are being said time after time and they are true. The

country is at peace. Jobs are plentiful. More people than ever

hefore are working. Real wages and take-home pay are high-

est in history.

Construction continues at a record clip. Roads are being

built, schools are going up everywhere. Tourist trade is at an

all-time high. This is evident in our own little arca with more

people around Deep Creek Lake than ever before.

As people move around this country they can see for

themselves. Fields are green and lush. Cattle are fat. High-

ways are crowded with new cars. Villages and towns bustle.

But what is more important there is a feeling of trust

and confidence in our Government. We are secure. We are

at peace. The shame of the cyvnical corruption and sordid

mess of the previous administrations is gone. In its place
is a4 new feeling of national pride in our President and our

Administration.

We have a government that is moral and just plain good

for the country. Our President has shown his sincerity and

integrity. His continued popularity shows he is tops in our

thinking. f
It continues to be our job to spread the story of this

Eisenhower Republican administration to all who are not

aware of why the country is the way it is. Should he decide

to run again in 1956, which we believe he will, Eisenhower

willreceive an overwhelming vote of confidence and be elected

by perhaps a greater majority than he received in 1952. He

deserves nothing less.
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Pleads Guilty;
.

Is Fined SSOO

At a hearing Wednesday morn-

ing before Trial Magistrate W. O.

Bitzer, Mrs. Stella Bowman, Deep

Creck Lake, pleaded guilty to a

charge of possession of whiskey

for the purpose of sale and was

fined SSOO and costs. Magistrate

Bitzer also sentenced her to a year

in the reformatory for females but

this sentence was suspended upon

payment of fine and providing that

she remain of good behavior and

stay within the law in the future.

The fine and costs were paid.

Mrs. Bowman was placed under

arrest on August 13 after a night

raid upon her premises. Officers

reported they found over 200 bot-

tles of whiskey and wine, plus

about 200 miniatures which Sheriff

Paul Fisher estimated would retail

for more than S6OO. It was the larg-

est quantity of whiskey ever confis-

cated during a raid in Garrett

county. The whiskey was found

under two beds in the Bowman

home when officers entered the

premises under a scarch warrant

sworn out by Sheriff Fisher.
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Motor Boat Burns

A large motor boat. owned by

Paul Latkanich, of the Penn Point

area of Deep Creek Lake, was al-

most totally destroyed by fire Mon-

day evening following an explosion

of unknown cause.

The boat was océupied at the

time by Rev. Fr. Rebic, of Mones-

sen, Pa., a guest of Mr. Latkanich,

who jumped from the boat and sus-

tained bruises, but was otherwise

not injured.

Neighbors who heard the ex-

plosion and saw the flames, called

the Deer Park Fire company which

responded promptly and had the

blaze out within a few minutes.

The boat cost $4,700 when new and

was considered a total loss.
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Open House Set

At Accident School
T

L=

i The Board of Education and

;? members of the faculty of the Ac-

If(-i(!vm school are inviting the pub-

. lic to attend “open house” at the

| school on Sunday afternoon, Sep-

| tember 4, from 2 to 5 p. m.

| The occasion is to give the public

| an opportunity to see the improve-

i

ments made during the summer

leading to a complete moderniza-

| tion of the present plant. Willard

1.. Hawkins, county superintendent
| of schools, said it would be the

.| county’s most modern elementary
| school to date.

| Special invitations have been is-

-]\uv(l to county officials and P.-T.

| A. presidents.

. Music¢ will be furnished by the

|| Northern High school band and re-

: freshments will be served by mem-

-| bers of the Accident P-T. A,
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‘Boy Is Hurt In

Unusual Mishap
| A Id-year-old McHenry youth

was hospitalized Monday afternoon

| as the result of an unusual auto ac-

‘|(-i(lvm which occurred in the front

I vard of his home.

i Admitted to Garrett County Me-

| morial hospital in Oakland was

| Mark Clayton Snyder, who sus-

{ tained a fractured right leg and

f multiple contusions and abrasions,

’ according to police.

) The accident occurred about 1:45

|p m Monday as Santina Marinao,

‘;nf Washington, Pa., was driving

innrlh on the Marsh Hill road at

| McHenry, near the intersection of

| ! route 15,

| Police said the accelerator on the

. Marinao car stuck and the vehicle

,‘.‘mp:n'(‘mly went out of control and

\ldz:shv(l across the street into the

front yard, striking the boy.

Geis New “Time™ Assignment
August 22 issue of Time maga-

zine carries the announcement that

Edwin Darby, who had covered the

White House for eight years for

the magazine had gone to Chicago

to hecome deputy chief of the Chi-

cago burecau.

His familiar face was missing
from the Presidential press corps

at the gathering at Gettysburg
last week.

The publizher of Time magazine,
James A. Linen, had the following
to say about Darby, who is a na-

tive of Oakland:

“Said Darby, who has visited just

ahout every state in the Union on

Presidential tours: ‘I consider my-
self one of the country’s I'm'(‘mu.\t‘
authorities on airports, r?ilrn;uH
stations, hotel lobbies and audi-
toriums. It will he nice to lvarn‘
what surrounds these things in the

Midwestern states)” !
“Maryland-horn Ed Darby will

take with him many pleasant mem-
ories of the two men whom he had

come to know well as Presidents

of the U. S.: Harry S. Truman and

Dwight D. Eisenhower. ‘Truman

was one of the nicest men to be

around,” said Darby. ‘And so was

Ike. Only once that I know of has
lke got sore at me,” he recalled.

‘That was when he read a Time

personality piece in which I re-

ported that on occasion his temper
boiled over violently and he ex-

pressed himself in fine barracks-

room language. Purple-faced, lke

denied my report in language that

almost scorched the White House
walls down to the char marks made

by the British burning in the War
of 1812

“Darby’s chief regrets now are

for the lost opportunities to fill out

Presidential foursomes at bridge
and golf. On a campaign trip in

1952 candidate Eisenhower invited
Darby to play a rubber of bridge
but Darby pretended he did not

play. ‘I was certain I'd pull some

boner that would forever mark me

in Ike's book as a man not to be

trusted,” he says. Last year, dur-

ing Ike's last Denver vacation, the

chance came to play golf with the

President. ‘I had to decline,” Darhy
explains ruefully, ‘because it just
happened that the editors of Time

wanted some rush copy that day.’

“Just before Darby left Wash-

ington lke's White House assist-

‘ ants gave him a rousing sendoff,

During the party Darby received

a dummy copy of Time with a pic-

ture of himself on the cover. Said
the cover caption, ‘for lke relief,

| for Chicago chaos.” A few minutes

| later a White House aide handed
| the correspondent a small enve-

' lope. It contained a warm personal

;l farewell from Ike and Mamie. In

| a tongue-in-cheek postserpit the

.| President stoutly denied that on

| Darby's departure there would be

| ‘For Ike relief, for Chicago chaos’.”

: Darby 18 a son of Mrs: J. D.

-| Darby, of Old State Road. He and

- his family recently spent a week’s

| vacation in Oakland during Tennis

.| week.
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‘Three Additional Teachers

:l ‘omplete County Staff
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* DARRELL MALONE

| With the appointment of three

| additional teachers in the two high

ls(-huuls of the county this week,

| Willard L. Hawkins, county super-

intendent of schools, announced

that the teaching staff of the coun-

ty had been completed for the

| present term.

~ New appointments listed were

Darrell Malone as guidance coun-

| sellor at Northern High school;

Charles Bennett as science and

| core teacher at Northern High

| school: and Elizabeth Starr Kildow

as teacher of physical education,

English and Social studies at

| Southern High school.

Mr. Malone succeeds John Co-

bun who resigned to accept a po-

| sition with rehabilitation work (li-‘
rected by the State Department uf‘

| Education. Malone has been n}
| teacher and principal in the schools |
|of Barbour county, W. Va, .\lll(‘t“

,‘ 1932. He is a graduate of Alderson-|

I Broaddus college and has his ‘:\1;:.\1
| ter's degree in Guidance from West

| Virginia university. For the past

| three summers he has been dirce-’

_‘hn* of a boy scout camp of 500

| young people near Ellamore, W.

[ Va., and has had extensive train-

['in: in camp work and outdoor edu-

|l(-;mun.
While in college he was a mem-

| ber of the football and basketball

. | teams.

= Mr. Malone and his family will

st move to Garrett county in the near

"l'lmu'v. Mr. and Mrs. Malone have

1 two children, Stephen, 13, and

.ICountry Club Wins

! The Country club Team, winners

'iul' the second half of the Oakland

l_il’nn)‘ L.eague, defeated the first

half champion Moose team 8 to 5

'|lu.\t night in the opener of their

best of three playoff series for the

championship.

Five runs in the fifth inning for

the winners spelled the difference.

Ken Paugh with two hits and Ken

|Shu?‘vl‘ with two singles and a

double, paced the Country club

‘a.\s:nllt Colaw and Paugh each had

! two hits for the losers.

. The second game will be plaved

| at Spiker ficld Monday, August 29,

|| at 5:30.

j LA oLIe D

‘| Cigaret Tax Reported
. The second month of voluntary

| reporting on the penny a pack tax

-lon the sale of cigarets showed a

total of $2,096.53 this week. That

;| amount was received by Joseph H.

| Welch, county treasurer.

j Ten dealers have not as yet re-

| ported, which should make the

I total at least as much as last month

1 when $2207.67 was received.
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! Annual Sing Scheduled

ll The annual sing will be held at

rlth(- L.ake Ford Methodist church

| on Sunday, September 4th, begin-

| ning at 1 p. m., EST.

: All singers are invited and all

.| persons are welcome. There will be

{a loud speaker on the grounds. |

CHARLES BENNETT

P
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ELIZABETH STARR KILDOW ‘

| Lynn, 9. 1
l Mr. Bennett is a former teacher|
{in the high school at Hancock. He

[is a graduate of Davis and Elkins,

l'('nlh‘;v' and also holds his master's|

degree from West Virginia uni

versity. He served in the armed

‘fnrm". and is now captain of an of-

“lu'l'.\' reserve unit in Thomas, W l
4 Va,, where he resides at present

.: He is a member of Chi Beta Phi

I scientific fraternity, and is inter-|
il‘\lt'(lin sports. ‘
' Miss Kildow is a raduate of|
| Oakland High school, class of 1947

{ She returns to her home ummu:m—;
'i?_\' after having taught three ycars ‘
iShv taught two years in Montgom- |
ery county after graduating from

‘||"l‘n\lhlll",: State Teachers' colle .;41
|in 1952, and last year she taught in

1 the Woodtield Road school, nmx’i
I|l.nm: Island, N. Y. ‘
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Repairs to Fourth |

| Street Are Begun |
| :

| -

'| Repairs to Fourth street in Oak

'fl;m(l were begun this morning.
|

This will include changing the

I('nm‘w of Wilson Run to some ex-

|tent and the placing of a 72-inch

"('nl\'vl‘t pipe there to take care of

‘1”1&* flow, thus eliminating the

liprv.\('m bridge. The change will

.‘l]lilk(‘ it possible to continue Pen |
| nington street to connect with

Fourth. |
l The changes in the stream flow

‘| are also a part of a plan to take|

care of the overflow in case of

‘hiL:h water, to help eliminate <l;m-1

I;.'vl'
of flood in the business sec-

ytion of town. The resulting dam

bim be used in an emergency will

'll)m'k water to a depth of six feet

1 or more over the Winters property

.
|

| Receives Two Flags
‘ The Garrett County Memorial

hospital has received two Ameri-

'r:m flags in recent weeks, to fly

{ from the new hospital addition. |
l One was presented by Mr. and

| Mrs. Cheston H. Browning, Sr., i

1 memory of their son, Licut. Rob-

;r'rt E. Browning who lost his lit ;
| over southern France during World|
| War 11, while a member of the |

{ army air force. The other was pre ;
sented by Spencer Graham, for|

“lw Woodmen of the World |

,! Palm Readers Get The Gaide !
; The glad hand wasn’t extended

| to palm readers in Oakland this

| week, thus eliminating any oppor-

tunity for persons to have their

fortunes told by known “experts.”

| Monday afternoon two couples

’.;lnd six children settled on the Crel-

'l lin straight and endeavored to set

‘jup a permanent palmist reading

.‘vsmllishmom. They already had

| rented a room on Alder street, but

I yan into difficulty in obtaining a

license to operate.

' By inquiry at the office of the

| town eclerk, one man known as

| Steve Marks, Kansas City, Mo., dis-

| covered an old town ordinance that

; cave the right to operate, but only

| during carnival time. He talked

‘| with the state's attorney. Then he

| discussed it with Trooper Glenn

Folk, of the Maryland State Police.

' Folk declared he had had’ diffi-|
| culty with similar groups in the!

Grantsville area and he came upi

with a state law that says no pm'v?
son without visible means of sup-|
port, with no established address |
in the state, may remain in lhv!
state without paying SI,OOO for u!
permit., |

As a result the group moved out l
Tuesday afternoon and headed t‘url
Pittsburgh. They traveled in t\\'n!
cars, one a 1941 Chevrolet and the|
other a 1949 Chevrolet. The oldest

of the six children in the group

was six years old. According to|

Police Chief Henry Arnold, they|
called themselves Serbians :mdl
said they had been located previ-

ously in Frederick, but competition
became too great there so they de-

cided to move on to grecner pas-

tures. He said they told him ”“"\-t
wanted to settle somewhere per-|
manently so their children u-u!(l]
attend school. Arnold said they h;ul|

! the appearance of “just plain old

i Gypsies.” 1
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State Accepts I
Deep Creek Lake

Area For Park ‘
B |

Commission Votes To Pay;
$72,850 As Stipulated In

Condemnation Ruling ;
The State Department of TFor-|

ests and Parks on Monday voted to|
accept some 57 acres of Deep ('rm'k!
Lake frontage for $72 850, the value

placed on it last Tuesday in lln‘l

Garrett County Circuit Court. Hl

will be used for a state park .\Il("
along the lake. |

Joseph F. Kaylor, director of the

State Department of Forests and
Parks, met Monday at ()ukl.'m(li
with members of the ('mnlnis.\'ionl
and after lengthy discussion it was|
decided to accept the land. |

The two-day trial of a cumlvm-i
nation suit involving the state de-)

partment and Fulcher P. Smith, nf‘
Oakland, the land owner, ended

with a $72.850 verdict by a jury.\
Kaylor said he hoped to start work

on the area in the near future. 'l'hvi
commission asked William R. Hall,

superintendent of state parks, lul

prepare a detailed plan of the dv—l
velopment and as soon as this is|
done, the improvements will be

started. |
Other business during Monday's

meeting was a discussion of next

year's budget. The commission also

heard reports on a capital improve-

ments program for Western Mary-
land.

A number of new park proposals

primarily along the Eastern Shore

received consideration during the

meeting.

-~ Kaylor also pointed out that the

‘('nnnnl:;_\mn
voted 1o cooperate with

the Upper Potomac River commis-

sion on a proposed additional dam

to be built in this county. Part of

the State department’s program is

\lu manage water sheds and help
maintain stream flow in all streams

of the state for the benefit of all

water users, Kaylor added.

With the construction of an ad-

ditional dam in that area it would

create jobs as well as recreation

areas.

Four of the five members of the

commission were present including
R. Brooke Maxwell, Baltimore, the

|(<l|;|n'ln:m: J. DMiles Lankford, of

}l”n('ollmk('; Paul B. Naylor, Oak-

il.‘nnl; and J. Wilson Lord, of Elli-

)(,nl City. Unable to attend the ses-

‘smn\
was H. Lee Hoffman, of Tow-

son. Members of the commission

!.\m_\wl at the William-James hotel

in Oakland Sunday night and Mon-

‘(l;n_\'. Tuesday they visited Swallow

Falls, New Germany, Herrington

Manor and other points of interest,

e

Red Cross Secks

Emergency Funds

For Disaster Relief

Garrett county was called upon

by the American Red Cross this

‘week to assist in financing some

i('nwrcvn('.\' flood disaster work

made necessary by the destructive

floods of the past weck-end.

The American Red Cross has

sent into six-state flood areas over

160 trained disaster workers to

assist chapters in mceting emer-

geney needs and preparing for ma-

jor rehabilitation program to fol-

low. The Red Cross is opcrating
107 shelters, housing and feeding
12,000 homeless and providing

clothing to everyvone who needs it.

Headquarters are operating around

the clock in disaster areas.

It was indicated that over 8,000

families would register for Red

Cross assistance and it was esti-

mated that Red Cross relief re-

‘quired might well reach or exceed

five million dollars.

The organization appealed to

Garrett county for voluntary con-

tributions that would help to take

care of the expense involved. The

quota for the county was set at

$250. Richard K. Dayton, who

|h(-;ul('d the annual Red Cross cam-

paign, will remain as chairman of

the emergency drive, while checks

may be sent to Frank MceDaniel at

the First National Bank, emer-

gency campaign treasurer.

o
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County Hercfords

Win Fair Prizes

Tomar Farms, owned by Thomas

Johnson, of near Oakland, had the

grand champion and reserve cham-

’pinn bull in the Herefgrd beef cat-

ill(' judging at the Cumberland fair

this week. The farms also had the

I;;r.'ul(l champion cow. It was the

ifirst time Johnson had exhibited

lhis herd. .

New Rules Govern
.

8

Patient Admission
.

‘To Local Hospital

i New rules governing admiss=ion
| of patients to the Garrett County

| Memorial hospital were adopted re ;
cently by the board of directors. |' The new rules were adopted i'nl—‘

[ lowing a survey made of the prac-|
| tices of other hospitals through
lthn- Maryland-Delaware and Dis-

! trict of Columbia Hospital associa-

! tion, according to Miss h'(-m-j

Sharpe, hospital superintendent,1 Effective immediately it was de-|

| cided that maternity cases would

| require an advange deposit un(-j
| month before expected confine-

i ment. j
For medical cases: Short term,|

‘J: days or less, $25; long term, one

i\\'m-k's room and board.

For surgical cases: Short term,

!SH-"); long term, one week's room

| and board.

1 Providing the patient has Blue

Cross insurance, no deposit is re-

‘quirvd. No deposits are required

for United Mine Workers, Garrett

l('uunty Welfare or Crippled Chii-

‘l dren’s cases, it was stated.

' Miss Sharpe said most of the

| other hospitals of the country had

| been following the above practice

for some time.
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Northern High
]

- |
.

Will Make Grid

Decbut Sept. 17
,

? Northern High school at the Cove,

| which makes its football debut this

J fall, will play four games during

| the 1955 season, it was announced

this week by school officials.

: The Huskies open the season

;.i\\i!h the Meyersdale High school

‘i"li" team at Accident on Saturday.

i September 17,

| Terra Alta High school will visit

‘| Accident Saturday. October 8 and

l}!hv Huskies will host Southern

Illi'.:h‘.\ “B” eleven from Oakland

“lon Saturday, October 15,

l The fourth game is pending with

' Beall High's “B” team and may !

plaved on October 1 or 29.

"I Twenty-cight candidates for the

:ih-;un have been practicing under

‘| the supervision of Head Coach Den-

'%\‘m‘ Mitchell and his ecsistants, Lil-

';luu'n Prown and Charles Strauss.

| Sg

-|29 Report For
|

.

llFootball Practice

| Football practice at Southern

: High school got under way on

"I Monday with twenty-nine candi-

'(l;m-s out for the team. This was

I some under the expected number

but Coach James DeMoss said

several other boyvs were expected

to report later who were working

until school started.

] However, he said he was inter-

{ested in additional recruits since

|| at present there could be no depth

i'iu the team without sufficient sub-

'lslitutos.
Y The candidates have been get-

i ting in condition with the two days

of practice already behind them,

| and this conditioning course will

'lbe continued for several more

)+ days. The backfield men have been

-'punlinu and passing while the line

-1 has been learning some funda-

-l mentals in defensive work. Thus

!‘l‘:n' there has been no tackling or

ll.x(-rimm:nuv sessions, but these will

:'vum(‘ later, probably next week.

’
Carl Hogue was on hand Wed-

|| nesday afternoon to assist in the

|('n:|(-hinu along with Carl Schoon-

)l over, assistant, and DeMoss, head

1| coach.
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Preaching-Teaching
'lMlSSlOll Is Planned

| A preaching-teaching mission is

| planned for Grace Lutheran church

: in Friendsville, Monday, August

129, through Friday, September 2.

I.|i' was announced by Rev., William

1 E. Carlson, pastor.

; Monday's service will be at the

Friendsville Elementary school at

18 o'clock, with services for the bal-

ance of the week at the Lutheran

l(:hur('h. Rev. Robert E. Cassell,

pastor of Mt. Calvary Lutheran

church at Westernport, and presi-
dent of the West Virginia Lutheran

|:~,\’n<~(l, will be guest evangelist.

s There will be special music by

‘irhnirs of the Lutheran churches of

-1 Friendsville, Accident and Cove.

‘ A play, “Simon the Leper,” will

‘| be presented Monday night in ad-

| dition to a sermon, “Lost Without

| Knowing It.” There wfil be preach-

||ing at the remaining evening ser-

vices ol the week.

Turkey Festival Set

For Saturday Evening
The second annual Turkey Festi-

val will be held Saturday v\'oning.‘
‘.\uuu't 27, in the form of a publi(-i
turkey dinner and all the trim-1

l mings. |
It will be held at Northern High|

I school at the Cove. Serving will hv"[ from 5 to 9 o'clock daylight time.

"I~‘,|m'|‘t.'.in|m'nt will be provided. 1
I Tickets are available in local

| business places. or from members

jof the Garrett County 'l‘urk'.\'f
?(;ru\\vr.. the sponso®ag nl'uzmim-‘

| tion, |
! e O 1
| \

‘lSeptember Jurors
Chosen This Week |

| it |
| Grand and petit jurors for the]

’.\‘(-p(vmlwr term of the Garrett

I('nunl_\' Circuit Court were .\'t-l(-('t('(lj
‘!\lon(lu.\' morning by Associate |
I.lu(lu(' Neil C. Fraley, in the pr(-s-{

| ence of attorneys and court offi-

l('ill].\'. |
Irvin Feld, Oakland business

'm:m, was selected as foreman of

ith(' grand jury which is scheduled

‘lu convene on Monday morning,

| September 12, at 10 o'clock a. m.

! The petit jurors, according to law

&.’u'(- scheduled to report on Thurs-

jfl:ny, September 15, but in recent

{ vears the criminal docket has not

!lwvn called until an additional ten

days has elapsed, so they will not

report until Monday, September 26

Those listed for service were as

{ follows:

| Grand Jury—lrvin Feld, foreman;

l?v(lmk Miller, Carl W. Frazee,

Clyde H. Calhoun, Elsworth O.

: Beachy, Stanley H. Baker, Milton

IS. DeWitt, A. Harland Beckman,

i,.lulm.\ . Wilhelm, Ernest Ashby,

l('l;m-nrv . Armold, FPeicy W,

,| Thayer, Charles O. Ross, SP, J.

lil-?. Helbig, J. Gordon Mealy, Jack-

| son E. Thomas, William A. Shirer,

.!l,t‘sli‘- J. Stanton, Charles C. Mec-

lilnl_\'r('. Wayne H. Durst, Herbert

(|B. Buckel, E. S. Duckworth and

‘ i Harold J. Griffith,

l% Petit Jury—James E. Barrick,

! Jonas R. Bittner, .. E. Rightmyer,

,!H:n,\' 5. Mosser, E. Herbert Shaffer,

| Paul Harvey, Winfield S. Layman,

‘Fr;mklin D. Custer, Leslie E. Sav-

,| age, David A. Broadwater, Julius

!'\ Michael, James H. Nordeck, Wal-

_!l-r C. Deßerry, Llovd Alexander,

,il)nnnlnl E. Helbig, Dewey E. Lans-

_{berry, Emual L. Evans, William E

Naylor, George M. Ford, Orville L.

IKH].\IH:M‘. Clark V. Durst, Nathan

Ross Selby, Claude F. Friend, Cal-

’\in 0. Harvey and Gerald R. Iman.

|
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'Plans Completed
f!For Boy Scout

‘.iDrnve For Funds

| paREse

li The finance committee of the

' | Deep Creek District of the Potomac

Council, Boy Scouts of America,

-{ has completed plans for a fund

* fraising campaign which will get

L{underway on Monday, August 29,

-t and continue for two weeks.

| John Forman, finance chairman,

"s:ni(l letters had been mailed to a

'| number of persons and that solici-

-|tors would make the rounds.

1 The Potomac Council includes

‘I Garrett and Allegany counties in

L Maryland and six counties in West

'Virginia. The Deep Creek district

'!hns agreed to endeavor to raise

* 18750 as its share of council expen-

'ls(‘s which includes the cost of a

I headquarters in Cumberland, a

scout executive and an assistant

“|{ for the entire district, the council

‘| camp at Oldtown. Another use of

| the funds provides the opportunity
l for scoutmasters, cubmasters, den

' mothers and others to receive train-

{ ing so that they can better carry the

!.\(-outinu program to the future cit-

izens.

Forman said any who desired to

make a contribution and were not

contacted during the two weeks

.| could send it to the Deep Creek

| District Boy Scouts of America,

| care of him.

y - ‘

| Postpone Conservation Meet

l The regularly scheduled meeting

|nl' the Garrett County Conserva-

! tion association, originally set for

| Tuesday night, September 6, has

| been postponed until Tuesday, Sep-

| tember 13.

: This is being done so as not to

| interfere with a meeting of the

{ Game and Inland Fish commission

| at Thaver's barn on September 6th

*|ul which time final plans will be

I made for the fish suffocation pro-

|':rum which will get underway

| early Wednesday morning, Septem-

| ber @

- Members of the Garrett County

.| Conservation association are being

urged to attend both meetings. ‘
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Road Commission

Must Negotiate| gotiat

For Lake Strip

Decision Handed Down Sat-

urday By Chief Judge

George Henderson

In an opinion handed down by

Chief Judge George Henderson last

| Saturday. the State Roads commis-

j_\iun has been enjoined from taking

a strin of land at the edge of ten

'properties along Deep Creek with-

lout negotiation or the entering of

condemnation proceedings.

The plaintiffs in the case own

{lots 27 to 40 in Lake View sub-

| division on Deep Creck Lake. This

past vear the State Roads commis-

sion's legal department had decid-

led there had been a dedication of

a twenty-foot roadway for public

use as a road, for a distance of 700

{ feet. and that the plantiffs had no

richts in the roadway which need

be purchased or condemned.

| The property owners who come

:h‘um Marvland, Pennsylvania and

| West Virginia, contended that the

E.\ll'lp at the edge of their property

| was for their own benefit and was

inm decded to the State for public

| use.

i The injunction was filed orig-

| inally after the property owners

had been imnformed officially that

the State Roads commission did

not intend to carry on any further

| negotiations with them with respect

im either the purchase or condem-

‘in.'mm of the land in question.

| A demurrer filed by the SRC

lagainst the injunction was over-

lrnlml by a decision of Judge Hen-

{derson in May. Testimony was

i heard July 25 in the Garrett County

‘]('m-mt court after which Judge

.lll(‘n(h-r\nn gave both sides two

[‘.‘.‘('4'}{\to file briefs in the case.

' In his official opinion filed Au-

":uq Zoth, Judge Henderson de-

,‘ clared “since the facts proved there

l\\';u\ positive evidence of intention

,Innl to dedicate the twenty-foot

‘roadway. the plaintiffs are here-

| in entitled to enjoin the defendants

from entering upon or in any way

| disturbing their possession of the

|'lo foot roadway in front of their

|n~\pm-n\v properties unless and

until an agreement for compensa-

tion shall have been entered into

or until the SRC shall have insti-

tuted condemnation proceedings.”

The defendants were listed as

Russell H. McCain, Edgar T. Ben-

nett and Bramwell Kelly, as mem- '
bers of the State Roads commis-

| sion, and the Keeley Construction

| company of Clarksburg, W. Va. The

respondents were ordered to pay

’il!u' costs of the proceedings.

: According to one local attorney

the actual ownership of the strip

‘|has not been determined. The

| Court in its recent decision merely

stated that the State had no owner-

(sl]ip in the strip. There is some

| question as to whether or not the

'l ownership is still with the Mecln-

A tire heirs, from whom the present
- property owners made their pur-

t 1 chase.

| Property owners were listed as

llh'. and Mrs. Ray Tecets, Oakland;

:.\h' and Mrs. W. Scott Wysong, Mr.

|and Mrs. E. Wayne Corrin, Clarks-

lhul':: Mr. and Mrs. Thomas R.

l.luhn\.tun. Pittsburgh; Eva C. Comp-

ton and Elcanor Compton, Sewick-

ley: Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Johnson,

Cumberland: Florence Newman,

i.\‘;n!isl(l)')'. Pa.: B Wi Pricel Me=

{ Keesport: Mr and Mrs. Chester B.

| Egoff, Somerset.

i —_———— )—————

.

‘ Bids Are Sought
|

f e .
The State Roads Commission is

ium-km: bids for repairs on an ex-

isting one-span stone arch bridge

‘l)\('l' the Casselman river on Mary-

land route 719, near Grantsville.

The work involves rebuilding

masonry. repointing masonry and

| bituminous concrete paving.

| Bids are to be opened and read

%nn September 6.

! ————————e()e

'To Give Demonstration

? The automatic votin:g machine of

l'lu- Automatic Machine company

!\\'l]] be demonstrated at the court

Jhouse in Oakland on Monday

1111|\|'nin;: at 10 o'clock. it was an-

| nounced.

| This will be the second such ma-

| chine to be demonstrated. All in-

[torvstcd
persons are being invited

[to attend.

I s
Firemen Arc Called

’ The Oakland firemen were

called last evening about 8 o'clock

im extinguish a blaze in a shack

"in the rear of Joseph Browning's

thome on Center street. Damage

1\\&; slight.

1


